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GET TO BUSINESS
FRANCE WILL

OUT OF FASHODA
A FARMER’S VICTORY, w
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v FOR
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^0 THE Both the Seatless Ministers Have 

Secured Chairs.guch Is the Assertion Made by The London Dally Mall Corres
pondent—A British M- P. Let the Cat Escape From the Bag 
—What the French Papers Say—General Cable News.
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Honest John Dryden Has Been Elected, But There Are Wicked 

Tories Who Claim That He was Bought In—At All Events He 
Can Sit Down Now and Be Comfortable.

Whitby, Nov. L—(Special.)—"Take a sent,
Mr. Dryden."

“Don't care If I do."

TO
Ê France demands Bahr-el-Gbazel, and Britain will not concede it.
' ! Lord Salisbury declines to give up more than the Western Nile basin.

, it is believed the assembling of the Brftish apodal squadron was due to 
| France's excessive demands. The animosity on both sides of the Chan- 
! pel, fanned by the newspapers, keeps the strain at a serious point The 
| threat to raise the whole Egyptian question is an outcome of. newspaper 
> agitation, and not the expression of the French Government. Faehodn 
Î must be evacuated, however, before there can be any negotiations, and 
) all the nations recognise that fact. Mr- Hayes Fisher, one of the Minis- 

| i terial whips, let sBp the assertion that France had decided to recall 
j j Marchand, then tried to gtt round the point by saying he had been mis-
1 > represented.
x There Is nothing startling in the news this morning.
© From the tone of the French press, which gets its Inspirations
2 from Madrid, the Spanish Government will not consent to the cession of 
® the Philippine archipelago to the United States, and it is even said that 
® Spain will refuse to sign a treaty with such conditions, no matter what 
x the e&CT-v may be. Spain demands compensation for the Philippines.

The Saltan has presented the German Emperor with the ground in 
* Jerusalem on which, according to tradition, the Virgin Mary resided.

i Sir Oliver, whose first constituency was 
South Ontario.

man carrying a torc'-vThere Is many a 
light to-night, who ha. It In for Mr. Dry
den some time In the film future. Thu 
charge of nepotism against the Minister 
still rings true, and turned down candi
dates for the Registry Office have register- 
cd solemn vows made many moons ago. 
There Is dissension down among the Liber
als, and although Mr. Dryden has been 
returned bis future path will be no Brus
sels carpet. However, Mr. Dryden has a

At last, after months of weary waiting 
and watching and working, the Hon. John 
Dryden has now a seat. Let him sit down.

It was no tremedous 
Charlie Calder, the people's Charlie; he 
put up a brave fight, but he fought against 
Invincible odds. Two governments opposed 
him. The hirelings of both have honey- 
ctmbed the riding with their ramifications 
since last election, 
stories of money being used, doubtless 
true, likely exaggerated. But the fact re- 
11 alns, Mr. Dryden has a seat.

A Fight for Hie Life.
To the latter, It was a fight for his 

very life.
bad agreed to carry him If he redeemed 
South Ontario, and ho, himself, had pro
claimed the fact that he would represent

&
i h

û1 Waterloo for}Ûh \i

r'U

mfi •m.& 1There are numberless seat.
The Liberals Celebrated.

Hon. John Dryden was elected by abojrt 
Charles Oalder, Con-r 0°

130 majority over ,
scrvatlve, in the bye-eleotlon, os-need by 
the voiding of Mr. Cablet's election In 
Match, for corrupt practice on the part of 1

Tbie baa been the atubbornest

I &
The Government, It la said,

agents. HP.
fight in the history of South Ontario. The 
vote polled was the largest on record. Tre
mendous enthusiasm Is shown In celebrat
ing the victory, by the Liberals.
Is ter of Agriculture said, In a speech ttam 
a carriage, that Mr. Whitney, leader ol 
the Opposition, claimed, tliat Dryden's de
feat would destroy the Government. (Tak
ing him at bis word, this Liberal victory 
was not one for South Ontario alone, but 
for the whole province to rejoice In. The 
Government's majority Is Increased there
by from eight to tea. He expressed heart
felt thanks for re-election as their repre
sentative. A great torchlight procession, 
with bauds of music, rockets,. red fire and 
thousands of torched was formed here and 
drawn to Osh a we, where the celebration 
was continued.

At last accounts there were two aub- 
dlvlslons to bear from, and Mr. Dryden 
had 117 majority. .

3*FRANCE WILL GET OCT.

tscomlltlossllr 
ted and No Com

pensation Asked.
London, Nor. 2.-The Paris correspond

ent of The Dally MaU says:
"France will retire from Fasboda un

conditionally and without asking compen-

GERMAN TRADE.

1A Large Increase la Exports This 
Year Over Lost Shown by 

Statistics.
Berlin, Nov. 1.—The Imperial Statistical 

Office has Issued tables regarding the Gtr- 
man trade for the first nine months of the 
present year, which sow a total Increase 
In exports of 58,650,000 marks, as compared 
with 1807.

This la largely accounted for by the In
crease In exports to the United States dar
ing the third quarter of the year, when 
te exports totalled 83,100,000 marks, as 
compared with 63,300,000 marks for the 
corresponding quarter of 1807. It Is assert- 
ed that both England and France show also 
a large Increase of exports to the United 
States during the same period, but both 
countries had a large total decrease In ex
ports for the nine months.

The official statistics Indicate that (fiÉF — 
roan trade is prosperous and Industry re
viving.

Fasboda Will Be With political oblivion star-“no other.” 
lug him In the face, with his quondam 
friends grown frosty because of bis seem
ing weakness; with his own nerve shaken 
by a first defeat, it I» no wonder that the

Liberal

The M!nEvac

a

Minister caused theseatless
machine, working every cog, to be put into 
service to redeem a degenerate riding. 
Every placeman In South Ontario felt that 
bis "Job" was "mud" if Mr. Dryden didn’t 

And, oh, how hard they 
But It took them all, working all

l|

satlon, ,
"Baron de Conrcel, whose term as French

Ambassador In London expired long ago, 
who has held on to conduct negotla- 

tiens affecting Egypt, will now be recall
ed; and no haste will be shown to appoint 
bis successor, with a view of marking 
French resentment at British action, for 

the place of

carry the riding, 
worked!
the time, aided by all their friends, to do 
the trick. And Mr, Dryden bas a seat.

But It wasn't for Mr. Dryden that the 
Liberals in South Ontario worked. Some 
of the foremost foemeu In the fight men
tion the name of Dryden only with gnash
ing of teeth. They fought for the tra
ditions of the riding, for the principles of

fr.
but

L

England has almost taken 
Germany as. the object of French hatred. '

~ Mr. Dryden (after the polls closed) : Fellow electors add farmers—[cheers]—from the bottom—[cheers]—of my 
heart I thank you. It means a victory by farmers-[cheer*]-not only for a farmer- [cheers] -but, as my honored leader 
reminds me, for a govenuncnt-[cheers]—whkh hoe been rep notedly referred to ol late os a “lot of farmers." [Long

The Paris correspondent of The Times
"Baron de Conrcel gathered from and breaking down wires, but such actions 

ure not eomiteuseed, and the polies bgvs 
Issued several «irai mouses.

A Londoner Speaks.
Mr. W. IS. Hewlett, organist of Duodas 

Centre Church, London, arrived In the city 
last evening,' to play at Massey Hull, a ml 
when seen by The World said that the sit
uation when he left the city was unchang
ed, and unless the Street Hullway Company 
acceded every request ot the striker* it 
would remain so.

The strikers will not accept any conces
sions from the company unless the union Is 
recognised, and this the company firmly re
fuse to do.

The fight now le not so much for higher 
pu.v, nu the company ure ready to grunt 
this, but It Is, and will be, for some time, 
a struggle of capital against the organiza
tion of labor. The town, he says, Is sol'dly 
with the strikers, and no matter what con
cession the company offer, 
them unless the union Is

says:
s convesatlon held after the last British 
Cabinet Council, that Lord Salisbury's at- 
g conversation* held after the last British 
Premier Insisting that It was impossible 
to disregard public opinion In England, 
and that nothing could be done until Fash- 
oda was evacuated, 
public opinion Is concerned there Is not the 
slightest Idea of going to war for Fasboda, 
and any government doing so 
regarded as a government of Imbeciles."

The Dally Graphic says this morning: 
"We learn fivora an official source In Parla 
that Captain Barattera bears instructions 
to Major Marchand to return to Fasboda 

to withdraw Ms expedition in

«Quarantine at New York.
Hamburg Nov. 1.—A large number of 

Austrian steerage passengers, who passed 
through Vienna onjjbeir way here, have 
been prevented fPun embarking on board 
the Hamburg-American Line'steamer Pre
toria!, booked to sail .to-mo'rrow Mr New 
York, owing to a notification from the au
thorities at Washington that steerage from 
Vienna will be quarantined for a fortnight 
on their arrival in the United States.

8con tinned cheering ]
■ ■ -........

Salvage Fro
London, Nov.' l.—As to salvage on At

lantic Transport Line steamer MOhegan, 
wrecked near Lizard Head, as before re
ported. strong tides restrict the divers 
from working very much. In consequence 
only a few bales of merchandise have 
been saved from the Ship. To add to the 
difficulties, the working gear tumbled and 
Mocked the hatchway from which the 
goods were being taken. The boat's ileek 
has been broken and partly washed off.

ENGLAND DETERMINED the Mohearun.

will the Men Accept the Conditions: 
Offered by the Company?

So far as French

would be IJudging from Extraordinary Activity Going on at Hallfax-Every 
Shipwright Available Engaged Preparing War Vessels for 
Sea-Renown’s Magazine Enlarged-Ordnance Staff Work
ing Overtime-Hurried Departure of H.M.S. Cordelia for 
Newfoundland. .

IHinges on That 
Be Responsible

Tlie Wfcole MatterIt Would Be a Novelty.
London, Nov. 2.—The Dally C'bron'clo 

says editorially this morning;
"A war hi which the Jnwtly vanquished 

nation receives a solatium of £0,000,000 
would be a novelty so great that it must be 
sern to be believed, 
bp madness for Spain to attempt to resume 
hostilities."

iand the Men "Will
Decision Arrived at, Sofor the 

Say the
—A London

Company’s Sympathisers 
Man Says the People will stand by 

recognised.sad then
the direction at the Upper Ubangl River, 
evacuating Fashoda and the five posts es
tablished east ot the frontier Indicated In 
the Anglo-German agreement.

“The Egyptian Government will be In
vited to send troops to accompany Major 

'Marchand as 
Ghazal territory and to re-occupy the posts 

evacuated by the French ot-

in the-foct that the. character of the busi
ness was considered too Important for gen
eral publicity.

Guns have been overhauled at the gun 
wharf, and there ts no doubt that England 
is determined to be prepared In case of 
emergency.

Those Nobby For Jackets, at Dl- 
neens’.

Ladles who have seen those Special 
Electric Seal Jackets which are offered at 
845 at DIneéns’, 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Tc-mporance, pronounce them Incompar
ably perfect in style, quality and real 
value. There Is a richness about th?m 
which Is never sien In a fur garment at 
This specially low price. The dressy shape 
and elegant effects of trimming arc Iden
tical with the costliest and most fashion
able fur Jacket styles. They are made 
as If they were to sell for $75, and rep
resent one of Dlneens’ special Ideals it 
style and high value In Inexpensive fur 
wear. The price, $45, is for the 24-1 ach 
lengths. Other Jackets 26 Inches long are 
$50. And when specially fancy effects are 
desired with Mink, Sable or Persian Lamb 
trimmings, they are shown In these nobby 
Jacket styles at a little higher price—but 
the plain seal Jacket at $45 are the favor
ites, and they sell at sight.

Sympathy With the Men.Halifax. N.S..N0V. l.-(8peclal.)-The very 
important naval and military movements In 

city during the past week are still be- 
Durlng the past 24 hours

In any ease It would Are In
Concordia Had Trouble.

Glasgow, Nor. 1.—The British steamer 
Concordia, Captain Stitt, which arrived at 
this port on Oct. 27, from Montreal, was 
struck by a heavy sea, when off the Is
land of Anticosti, Id the Gulf of St. Law
rence, which -was of such trentendons force 
that In passing over her ventilator and 
deck plate, rivets were wrenched off and 
several cattle «tails were smashed.

..rsissr.-r,..“.4;
of the striker» regarding the company « 
proportion submitted In conference this 

If the men refuse to accept 
company 

attempt will he

I1this
lug carried on. 
every department in the dockyard has he.*n 
on the hustle, and to-night work still goes 

hurried departure of H.M.S. Cor* 
evening for the Newfoundland 

startling nn-

Raswlnn Jealousy.
8t. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—/The Noroe Vre- 

mya expre**e* Jealousy of the faculties 
granted to English companies now working 
in the oil field* ,of the Cauc isns.

It suggeKts that the American Standard 
OU «Company “may be buying up Russian 
competitors at Baku behind an English 
mask.”

afternoon.
conditions offered by the

maTeteto”pt‘rauade the company to further 
modify its position. Should this attempt 
fall the company will proceed to rim their 

and call upon the city for the n.icce- 
proteetlon to ensure safety of pro

be retires from the Bff'hr-el-
on. The the
della this
shore has been followed by the 
nounccmeut that the battleship Renown 

leave port at a moment’s notice.
The World correspond.!lit 

learned, on unimpeachable authority, that 
the recent activity on the big battleship 

productive of even greater changes 
The fact

The G, N W. Report. rTJ
The Pelican, which displayed her home

ward bound flag nearly all day, hauled Jt 
down late In the afternoon, and soon after
wards It became known that she would lie 
used In a service similar to that of the Cor
delia. The latter. It was stated, would go 
direct to Sit. John's, Xfhl., and the Pelican 
was to follow her, but cull at Sydney, C.B., 
on the way.

Material of the same kind as placed on 
board the Cordelia was stowed away on 
the Pelican, and' the two ships Carry 

nongli submarine mines to lay a thick aet- 
ork to both the harbors of St. John and 

Sydney. -
It is not known positively whether It Is 

Intended to mine Sydney harbor, but that >s 
the presumption. There can, however, be no 
doubt that the harbor of St. John's and Its 
entrance will, In a few days, be laid with 
a set of m'ties that would destroy a fleet 
attempting to force Its way through them.

The Pelican will doubt leas receive fresh 
orders on arrival at Sydney.

In addition to the equipment for con
st rurtlng submarine defences, the Pelican 
takes n number of heavy guns, which It 
Is believed are destined for St. John's,Nfld., 
where It has been proposed for some time 
to erect strong batteries on the hills over
looking the approaches to the harbor.

The Cordelia got away abort!y before 
dark. The Pelican will sail eaily to mor
row morning.

It was said again to-day that tlie flagship 
Renown woukl not leave here until the 22nd 
lust., the date already given out as that on 
which slie would sail for the West Indies, 
but In view of to-day's development it 
would not be surprising If the ship should 
take her departure at any moment.

as they are 
fleers, thus solving the difficulty coucern- 

Marchand'e revlctualment.lag Major 
When Major Marchand'» retirement ts 
fully accomplished negotiations based on 
proposals submitted by Baron de 'Oonrcel 
to Great Britain will be opened. France 
te disposed to recognize frankly that the 

of Omduxman completely

may 
This afternoon cars,

Many Happy Refer»» of the Day.
Many happy return» of the day Jo met 

Fraser Macdonald, born at "Oakland»," 
Nov. 2, 1865, now enjoying an extended 
trip through the far west.

sary 
perty.

Friday’s
not be allowed to go unpunished, and, as 
a result, a large number of warrant» amd 
summonses have been Issued.
Carr said to-day that in not running the
___he is observing the request of the Chief
of Police and city officials, who wish to 
uvoid trouble. In view of the smallness of 
the police force. The general Impression 
Is that the ootnpany have not the :nen at 
their command to run the cars, 
of any Importations by the company Is defi
nitely known. The car barns continue to 
be deserted.

Faure Signe the Decree.
Paris, Nov. 1.—President Fnnre this even

ing signed the decree constituting the Cab
inet formed by M. Dupuy.

As regards the Dreyfus question, the 
Cabinet bows to the decision of the Court 
of Cassation, and will aid the work of 
Justice.

and Saturday's escapade» will
was
than have yet been announced.

shipwright available bid been Managerreconquest
changes the situation, ee It existed when 
Major Marchand was Instructed to proceed 
to the Nile. The French Government will

that every
engaged in preparing the vessels for ecd 

followed by the news that extensive 
alterations have also been made on board.

the magazine of the b1 
quietly emptied and taken ] " 

Government mechanics were then

' Genuine Fell Wenlher.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 1.— 

(11 p.m.)—The low area, which was 
prouehlng from the Northwest Territories 
last night. Ils now centred over Lake Su
perior, and another pronounced low area 1» 
following In its Immediate rear. The winds 
have Increased to strong breeze» and a 
moderate gale over the l->»'.'<i, and the wea
ther has become milder generally.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:, 
Victoria, 48-82; Kamloops, 42—SO; Calgary, 
20—82; Qu'Appelle, 26—32; Winnipeg, 3B— 
84; Port Arthur, 34-50; Parry Sound, 
26-82; Toronto, £38—52; Ottawa, •24—44; 
Montreal, 28—12; Quebec, 24-38; Halifax, 
38-48.

earsIS DOW IP-
even state that, had-Major Marchand been 
aware of the Kbedivul advance he would 
not have pushed his mission so far east.

"These Intentions have not yet been of
ficially Imparted to Great Britain, but they 
probably will be before Major Marchand’» 
evacuation commences."

Without going as far as The Dally Gra
phic, all the special despatches from Paris 
to the morning papers Indicate that the so
lution predicted by The Daily Graphic will 
lie the one finally reached, and that 
should France sulk diplomatically 
liter serious consequences are anticipated. 
It 1s not believed, however, that France 
Will pursue the useless course of leaving 
her Embassy In London vacant. ~

Several days agp
Renown was

Rueela Stands Out.
London, Nov. 8.—The Berlin correspon

dent of The Standard says:
"Russia hae declined to support France 

In the Fasboda affair, fearing Huit a re
opening of the Egyptian question Would 
Interfere with her tremendous task in 
China."

No traceartiore.
put to work .and the magazine was en
larged. Tlie additional storage capacity la

Edwards and Burl-Smith, Chartered Ae 
feuillant». Hunk of Commerce Building. 
Gee. Edward». F.C.A. A. Ilort-Smllh, C.A-

ncarly double what It formerly was,now
and to-day it was completely filled. The 
changes were made on the strength of or
ders from England, and the utmost speed 

required In order that the ship might

Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave O.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, 
at 1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 anil 7.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

Tlie Cltlsens’ Committee.
efforts of the (Citizens' Committee 

have been so far very successful. They have 
brought the directors and strikers together, 
and now the only thing that will prevent 
a ready settlement Is the determination of 
the company not to recognize the union 
formed by the men and the determination 
of the men to have it recognized, as Is the 

in other cities where the Everett Com
pany holds sway. , ....Sections of the Riot Act adorn the bill 
boards In the central part of the c'ty and 
around the barns, while the policemen 
to be seen perusing a code of rules to 
era their actions, issued by Chief Williams.

Mr Carr, when seen, said : "I have noth
ing to soy regarding the situation beyond 
the fart that I am agreeable as a citizen 
of London, in conjunction with Mr. Sinall- 
inau, Mr Hellnmth and Mr. Ivey, to meet 
any other four citizens, os citizens, to dis
cuss the matter."*"And as an official of the company, Mr. 
Carr?" asked your representative.

"As an official of the company I cannot 
do so," replied Mr, Carr.

Outside of his business anxieties, Mr. 
Carr Is greatly worried about bis wife's 
precarious condition. The order of the phy
sicians In attendance has been perfect 
qnlet, and the noise made by 
that gathered in front of the b 
and yell their dislike for the manager has 
lessened her chances of recovery.

Watson Bros., manufacturing clothiers, 
state that they can prove that the lompany 
furnish the men with clothes at actual cost.

Tile

was
be ready to leave at short notice for a long 

In addition large quantities of coalevcn , Distinguished Passenger».
111 " Southampton, Nov. 1.—The American 

Line steamer St. Louis, which Is scheduled 
to sail from this port on Nov. 5, for New 
York, will have on board as passengers 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, Mme. Notxlica and 
Olga Nctheruole.

cruise.
have been placed In the bunkers, and with- 

few days the stock now on hand at
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes—Strong breese» and 
moderate gales, eonth westerly to 
northwesterlyi generally fnlri light 
showers at some places, becoming 
cooler by night.

Georgian Bny—Strong breezes and gales, 
southwesterly to northwesterly; partly fair; 
showers at some places: cooler by night.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Strong breezes and moderate 
gales, southerly, veering to westerly; part
ly fair and mild ; showers at some places.

Lake Superior—Northwesterly, shifting to 
southwestenly winds, and Increasing la - 
force again on Thursday; generally fair, 
and considerably cooler.

Manitoba—Strong winds, southwesterly to 
southeasterly ; b'gher temperature; partly 
fair; light rain or enow ai some places.

Arraeda Tee ha» ihe Flavor.In a
the dockyards will be Increased. case

Fetheratenhough * <•., patent ssltottm
•luexperts ness Commerce buuoms. Toronto

•IAge Working Overtime.
Another Important order was also Issued 

to the effect that the entire ordnance staff 
Wonld be required to work overtime. Lieut. 
Everett, one of the most trusted men In the 
service, was at Windsor last week, and Is 
known to have left large orders with Wind- 

firms. Such a proceeding Is unheard 
of, as snch goods as have been required

The

are" THE WAR NEWS. Gorgeously Arrayed
Are the windows of Dunlop's salesrooms~ 
(lirysanthemums In all color», all sizes and 
all prices. Call up by telephone if not 
convenient to order In person, and have 
your orders satisfactorily filled by Dun-

gov-

Seml-Ofllelnl Notification From the 
War Office to Newspapers to 

•oppress Things,
London, Nov. 2.—Tlie War Office has Is- 

•ued n semi-official notification. In which It 
•ays It does not object to the papers an
nouncing military and naval preparations In 
fr'ieml terms, but pointa out that it would 
b- “unpatriotic to publish specific details 
that might be useful to a possible foe.”

There Is no noticeable cessation In Eng
land's preparations; and the officials are 
cwnSdent of the country's ability to meet 
•II emergencies. There were large ship
ments of gnns, shells end war stores to 
MiUna and Gibraltar yesterday.

The despatches from France announce 
«mal activity at Toulon, Brest, Marseilles 
•nd elsewhere.

The Home correspondent of Tlie Dally 
Chronicle

1 ranee to making great preparations at 
Slxcrta. about 45 miles 
•hd munitions of war arrive daily, and 

re strengthening the forts, working diy 
""" nlKl"' ''"be object is said 
communication between , 
htiie event of hostilities

WANT TO COME HOME.

« «rst Colorado Infantry Reqnest to 
Be Returned Vrom Manila.

Washington, D.C-, Nov. 1.—The 
quest of the First Colorado Infantry to 
be returned from Manila to the United 
States bas been denied by the War 
Department. It was stated that such re
quests had been frequent from soldiers 
of volunteer organizations, who enlist
ed to tight, but did not enlist for garri
son duty. The desire of this regiment 
to return home was simply the desire 
of other volunteers. Nothing could be 
done, an officer laid, until Congress met 
and provided some kind of a force to 
take the place of volunteers.

h».
Inor

re
cask's Turkish sad Baulan Balk», 
open sll night, 2re and »«4 King M. W.always purchased in this city.were

reason, of the change is supposed to lie
DEATHS.

BLACKEY—Drowned, lu Ihe Mohegan dis
aster, on Oct. 14, 1808, James Blackey, In 
the 45th yew of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 134 St. 
George-street, to St. James' Cemetery, 
Thursday, Nov. 3, at 3.30 o’clock.

CHISHOLM—At the residence of his moth
er, 46 Sumach-street, Monday morning, 
Oct. 31, John Chisholm, In his 43rd year.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
GARVIN—At bis residence, 728 Nostrsnd- 

avenue, Brooklyn, New York, on Oct. 20. 
1808. John Garvin, formerly of this city.

Funeral private.
GRAHAM—Accidentally killed cn Tuesday, 

Nov. 1, Samuel Graham.
Funeral from hie la te residence, 45 

Muaro-street, on Friday, Nov. 4, at 3 
p.m.

Practical Benevolence.
Life Insurance is a system which en

ables every man to apply the truest and 
loftiest principles of practical benevolence 
111 his own home.

The Confederation Life Association pub
lishes an Interesting set of pamphlets giv
ing full particulars as to the different 
plans of Insurance operated by them, and 
will be glad to furnish them on application 
to the Head Office. Toronto, or to any of 
the Association's Agents. ol5,10,20X2

Plan Now Open.
Step into a pair of Follett's Ideal trous

ers. They're only four seventy-five a pair. 
No extra cihnrge for reserved seats, Made 
while you wait, 
street.

i.»a H. Teaag.eharlrred «erennlaal «ad 
auditor, 00 Tenge »lreei. Plume 1237.

reek's Turkish sad Russian Baths.
|£th and Bed «I.M. *•* King M. IT.

Antiseptic Spruce Fioreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
ta minuting suvronndmgs; these small 
pails are very cheap and «re new greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. By Eddy Co 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Ï ront-street 
west ' 35

the crowds 
oust* to boot

Follet's, 181 Yonge- Yon can be warm atd up-to-dnte In stylt 
and appearance by wearing an Oak Hall 
Ten Dollar Overcoat. Yon can get any 
particular shape of coat all ready to put I 
on at 115 King-street east.

A Benefit Concert.
The use of the Grand Opera House for a 

concert In aid of Ihe strikers ha* been offer
ed by the manager, Mr. A. E. Hoote, and It 
is possible that the concert will be held on 
Friday 

Such

Steamship Arrivals.
says: Nor. 1. At. From.

Filmland.............New York ..........Antwerp
Nomadic...............New York ........ Liverpool
Empress of India..Hong Kong . ..Vancouver
OBJ Moral*»...........Liverpool .......... Montreal
Twickenham......... Liverpool ........... Mob:le
Vancouver...-......Liverpool ..... Montreal
Anchoria.............Glasgow ..........New York
Karlsruhe............Bremen ............New York
Hl-panla..............Boston ............ Hamburg
Nordkyn..............Wilmington ........ Halifax

night.
Is the sentiment of the peon 

that are In open revolt against th 
irony, the boycott Is complete. The hotels 
and boarding houses have closed their doors 
against Importations, and a furniture deal
er declined to furnish the Street Railway 
(lompany with cots, to be placed In the 
barns for the accommodation of the men.

The lower element have shown their dis
like for the company by obstructing the line

le here 
e romprai her’* Turkish Baths. 129 Vaugr-strert Turkish Ruer» To-Day.

Messrs,. ('. .1. Townsend & Co. will sell 
by auction to-day at the "New Gallery," 28 
King-street west 
Every rug must

went of Tunis. Guns 
men TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Qu nine Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 23 ceil*

. the entire collection, 
be sold.to be to cut 

Mali* and Egypt 
with Great Brlt-

ed
Pember's Turkish anil Vapor Baths, 1*7 

and It* Tange. Beth and brd:$l.oe.Mt. Clemem Sprudel Water cures dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

?3 TORONTO STREET
Brokers and Investment Agents, 
state bought and sotd.

PHONE 1362.

I. LE ROY & CO..
Ustat^AI^uraIreRSand FlnancljM

Rents collected. In vestments pri*.;
Estates managed. Offices «nmer^
;w-avenue and Queen-atieei 

’Phone 2005.

INK CAYLEY,
,L ESTATE AND FINANCIAL fg 

AGENT.
ida street, corner Jordan, Tor ^ 
collected. Investments procurer 
unaged, insurance effected.
1532. 246

. CUMMINGS & CO.,
A Victoria Street. d

ork Stocks, Chicago. Grain ««
Provisions.

Commission on grain. ]*: 
ders receive prompt attention.

3M
Ont-ef-

,000 TO L0AN£,V*J?j”
^'Cc,.tiC,,v'liation'sU1?nd Arb.tr*

AI ^ Soft ,
clal Brokers,

JESTER Flic Assurance Co.

•S Flute-Glass Insurance CO.110 Accident-Insurance ÇO; $
IN Guarantee nnd Acciueu fflinpi 
ers' Liability.Accident and <- 
•id's' Policies Issued.

Adelaide-Street 
692 and 2075-

Bast. I
'ES—10 

Phones

Per Cent. |
De- IMortgage, 

Bought, Advance*
Warehouse n

sy lent on 
ires
i on Notes,
s and other collaterals-
HARRISON & CO ,

delaide St East, Toronto-1

I

8

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

:R & HAMMOND
ts. OTOCK BBOKKBS >u
so*?. V tluanelBl A**.?,
«. Member. Toronto ,Mock Excusai,'
iu Government Mnnlclnal n.u 
Trust, and Miscellaneous Dehi, 
ck‘,0n-nL'oudon. (Eng>., New York 
and Toronto Kxcltaneea hm,-ft 

m commission.

GOOCH,1insurance Broker
7 and Adjuster 

VellluBton Street Boat,
» <ff property Insured with rellsKi. 
i at tariff rates In any *P»rt of

248

. AMES & CO:
NVESTMENT AGENTS.
. w. Scott, a member of 
ronto Stock Exchange 
ng connected with this 
has to-day become 

jr of the firm.
g Street West, Toronto.

Octob-r 31st, 1898.

a 1

ius Jarvis & Co.,
sraslo Meek Exchange,
Æmilivs Jjravts, Member. 
Hug street Weal. Tarante.
INO DEBENTURE BROKERS.
ial Debentures bought and —«* 
or Investment.

CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

t and PROVISIONS
and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

PRIVATE WIRES. 1
[ E S J. WALSH
ESTATE BROKER

r cent, money to loan to pay o* 
gages. Rent* collected, estate*: 

Office, 30 Victoria-street. Phone
246

EW1S BOGERTÏ
18 Ylcterla at., Reel *9.

s, Bonds and Grain,
isalons— 1-16 on N. Y. market,
“ — 1-32 on Chicago **
Immediate Selilcmeeu. 
e SMl. 246 Private Wires.

STARK & GO.,
STOCK BROKERS,
Toronto Street.

for the purchase and sale of 
ands, etc., executed on the Toron- 
real. New York and London Ex-

>RNE CAMPBELL
her Toronto Stock Exchange^#
OCK BROKER.

s executed In Canada. New 
ondonand
CACO BOARD OF TRADE.
or stocks bought and sold.

RY A. KING &CO
Broilers.

KS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS.
i Wires. Tetdnhone 2031

ing St. East, Toronto.
-

MINING STOCKS
of mining companies, listed or n 
•alt In on Commission,
OH and OCKfl
to, Montreal and New York Stoi 
■a bought and sold for cash 
n. Write or wire 
A CO., 49 KIW STREET a EL, 
1er Toronto Stock Exchange. r5
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